
In this by-election, the choice is between party political
careerists who are fiorced to vote for cuts, or an Independent
socialist anti-cuts campaigner committed to fighting cuts!

Mick stands for:
. No Cuts and ltlo Privatisation of Public Services
o No Redundancies
r A Decent living wage and minimum income for all
r Increase of pensions and benefits by 50o/o
. Tax the Rich to pay for better public selvices
. Take the economy out of the hands of the Fat Cats

through democratic Bublic ownership and control
r Put People beforc Profit' to ptovide the resouroes

to meet peoples'needs,

Mick Griffiths
at anti-cuts protest

Ston tlre graw trqin!
In the General Electiono Mick pledged that if elected he would only accept the average wege in the
constituency, not the f,50,0000 plus expenses that most MP's take. Mick is making a pledge to the people
of Horbury that he will only accept genuirte expenses and not a second wage, as most councillors
seem to treat their expenses.
In the last 3 years councillors' expenses have risen by 75%! }Iow many of their constituents' wages,

salaries or pensions have risen by 25% ayear? The councillors are just following their partners in
Westminster who waited till after the election and then took at least a f,16,000 nset Tony Blair got u
{47,000 fr year increase!

Sick to the stomach with f{ew Labour? Then Yote for Mick Grifliths
Blair and New Labour seem determined to push ahead with privatisation. They claim they'll protect'core
services' but that's a lie - core services in healtlr, social services and education are already up for grabs. Their
recent proposals for testing schoolchildren at 11 are effectively the reintroduction of the discredited l1* s;a6.
How is this going to make our society more equal? Ordinary people know New Labour have deserted them in
favour of their Fatcat friends in the City and they are angry about it. Most people didn't vote for Labour and
against the Tories to have a continuation of Tory policies.

Privatisation is not about efficiency. It is about handing services over to greedy companies and individuals
who put profits before people's interests. The railways show what a disaster privatisation is. There is, in
fact, no need forthe programmes of cuts and privatisation. The UK is the fourth richest economy in the world.
A recent national financial survey suggested that Britain could easily afford to increase public spending by
lAs/o, A number of major government departments have actually underspenf in recent years. That money
could easily be used to wipe out Wakefield's (and other councils') 'overspend' if the political will was there.
Mick Griffiths has proven he has the political will to stand up against the powers that be, and represent
ordinary working-class people

If you would like to help the anti-cuts
campaign, or join the Socialist Alliance,
please return this slip to the address below:

Name

Address

Tel. No. ... .... Trade Union
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MICKS CAMPAIGN IS SAPPORTED BY:
- The Socialist Parfii
- The Socialist Workers Party
- The Socialist Alliance
- John Gill WakefieldUnison (Personal capacity)
- HowardMiles NATFHE (Persanal Capacity)
- JeffBarlow Wakefield Unison (Personal

Capacity)
- L.Hyman CYWU (Personal Capacity)


